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436a Tuesday, March 8, 2011electrical wave propagation on the cardiac tissue. The overall influence in-
volves a combination of a decrease in the action potential amplitude and short-
ening of the action potential duration. This mechanism introduces both
temporal and spatial dispersion of electrical excitability and heterogeneous
conduction, leading to wave breaks and spontaneous arrhythmia when the mi-
tochondrial energetics within the metabolic current sink zone is recovering. In
summary, this study illustrates the mechanism by which ‘‘metabolic’’ sinks can
contribute the formation of fatal reentrant arrhythmias and reveal a novel way
that reentry may be triggered in tissues recovering from metabolic inhibition
(e.g., ischemia-reperfusion). The findings underscore the importance of consid-
ering mitochondrial targets for developing new therapies for SCD in the context
of cardiovascular disease.
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Mechanisms of Lethal Arrhythmia in Dilated Cardiomyopathy Model
Mice
Nagomi Kurebayashi, Takeshi Suzuki, Takao Shioya, Takashi Murayama,
Masami Sugihara, Fuminori Odagiri, Takashi Sakurai, Hiroyuki Daida,
Yuji Nakazato, Sachio Morimoto.
Dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) is associated with a high incidence of arrhyth-
mias leading to sudden death, but little is known about the underlying basis for
these arrhythmias. To understand the mechanistic basis for lethal arrhythmias
in idiopathic DCM, the properties of the myocardium in terms of its arrhythmo-
genicity, were studied using a mouse model of inherited DCM with a deletion
mutation in the cardiac troponin T gene (TNNT2) which decreases Ca2þ sen-
sitivity of myofilaments. Ventricular myocardium and single myocytes were
obtained from wild-type (WT) and DCM mice. Myocardial automaticity was
evaluated by the frequency of spontaneous contractions and optically deter-
mined action potential and Ca2þ signals. Whole cell voltage clamp currents
were measured from isolated myocytes. Expression of major Kþ channels
and related proteins was determined by real-time PCR and Western blot anal-
ysis. In left ventricular myocardium of 2-month-old DCM mice prior to any
sign of pulmonary edema, spontaneous activity frequently occurred and action
potential duration was prolonged. Application of isoproterenol (Iso) to myocar-
dium increased spontaneous activity more in DCM than WT. Correspondingly,
Ca2þ waves and sparks were more marked in DCM in the presence of Iso. In
DCM myocytes, transient outward current (Ito) and ultrarapid delayed rectifier
Kþ current (IKur) were significantly reduced. In parallel, down-regulation of
Kv4.2, Kv1.5 and KChIP2 was evident from real-time PCR and Western blot
analyses. The reduction in these Kþ channels was less obvious at 1 month
when death rate was lower. Inhibition of IKur by 4-aminopyridine partially
mimicked the increase in automaticity in WT myocardium. Our results suggest
that reduced contractile ability somehow causes an progressive decrease in Kþ
channels and makes the heart susceptible to lethal arrhythmias before develop-
ment of severe heart failure in DCM model mice.
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Accurate Prediction of Alternans in Cardiac Cells Using Stochastic Pacing
and Transfer Function Analysis
Mathieu Lemay, Enno de Lange, Jan P. Kucera.
Alternans of action potential duration (APD) is a well-known arrhythmogenic
mechanism. Studies based on eigenmode analysis demonstrated that alternans
occurs when the eigenvalue l_alt of the alternant eigenmode is < 1, provid-
ing an exact marker in contrast to the APD restitution slope. However, no
method has been designed to estimate l_alt experimentally.
We hypothesized that l_alt can be obtained by pacing at cycle lengths (CLs)
varying stochastically around a basic CL (BCL) and analyzing the transfer
function between the time series of CLs and APDs. We expected that the
pole of this transfer function closest to 1 corresponds to l_alt.
We tested this hypothesis using a canine ventricular cell model in which alter-
nans can be caused by unstable dynamics of membrane potential or of Ca2þ
cycling. Control values of l_alt were obtained analytically as a function of
BCL. Stochastic pacing protocols were simulated for different BCLs and the
poles and zeros of the corresponding transfer functions were estimated by fit-
ting an autoregressive-moving-average (ARMA) model describing APD as
a function of previous APDs and CLs.
In all model versions, the pole closest to1 provided an accurate estimation of
l_alt and required the analysis of 30 successive APDs and CLs. During slow
ramp decreases of BCL or slow changes of ion current conductances simulating
drug application, small stochastic CL variations and ARMA model identifica-
tion permitted to predict the onset of alternans by extrapolating the time course
of the estimated l_alt to 1.
In conclusion, stochastic pacing combinedwithARMAmodel identification rep-
resents a novel approach to accurately evaluate the propensity to alternans. This
method does not make any assumptions about the ionic mechanism of alternans
and should be applicable experimentally for any type of myocardial cell.2359-Pos Board B345
Models of Human Atrial Action Potential for Sinus Rhythm and Chronic
Atrial Fibrillation
Eleonora Grandi, Sandeep V. Pandit, Niels Voigt, Antony J. Workman,
Dobromir Dobrev, Jose Jalife, Donald M. Bers.
The ionic mechanisms underlying remodeled atrial action potentials (AP) in
chronic atrial fibrillation (cAF), particularly the role of intracellular Ca2þ dy-
namics, remain unclear. Our objectives were: 1) to develop a new human atrial
cell model by implementing structural and ionic differences in atrial vs. ventric-
ular cells fromour recently publishedmodel of human ventricularmyocyteswith
detailed Ca2þ handling; 2) to simulate APs in cAF by accounting for structural
and electrical remodeling, and using recent data on altered Ca2þ homeostasis.
Ionic currents in the ventricular model were modified based on experimental
data in atrial vs. ventricular myocytes. Decreasing IK1 amplitude produced
a ~10mVdepolarization shift in the atrial (vs. ventricular) restingmembrane po-
tential. Ito,fast densitywas increased in the atrium, Ito,slow was removed, and a for-
mulation for the atrial-specific IKur was included. INaCa and INaK densities were
reduced to account for lower protein expression in atrial vs. ventricular myo-
cytes. The INaK diminution also caused [Na]i to rise. SERCA function was in-
creased to reproduce faster [Ca2þ]i decline and relaxation in atrial cells. To
simulate recent measured changes in cAF, we reduced ICaL, Ito and IKur and
SERCA, and increased IK1 and INCX. The baseline alterations to our ventricular
model resulted in a typical type-3 human atrial APmorphology. Consistent with
experimental findings, our sinus rhythmmodel showed reduced AP rate adapta-
tion (i.e., shortening at increasing pacing frequencies) when partially blocking
ICaL, and suggested a crucial role of Ca
2þ and Naþ homeostasis in mediating
this effect. This also explained impaired AP adaptation in cAF, with shorter
APs. Our atrial model with detailed Ca2þ handling description provides a useful
framework to study human cAF, as growing experimental evidence point to ab-
normal Ca2þ homeostasis as a key mediator in AF-pathophysiology.
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Sex and Regional Differences in Rabbit Right Ventricular L-Type Calcium
Current Levels and Mathematical Modeling of Arrhythmia Vulnerability
Zane M. Kalik, Josh L. Mike, Cassandra M. Doinoff, Moriah E. Wright,
Jozsi Z. Jalics, Mark D. Womble, Carl Sims.
In adult rabbit left ventricular cardiacmyocytes, sex and apex-base differences in
cardiac L-type calcium current (ICa-L) levels were found to affect susceptibility
to arrhythmogenic early afterdepolarizations (EADs).We have now investigated
the role of ICa-L in EAD formation in right ventricular myocytes using the patch
clamp technique to ascertain apex-base distribution and properties of the L-type
calcium current in adult males and females. ICa-L density measured at 0mVwas
84.6% higher in female (7.250.83 pA/pF, n=8) than male base myocytes
(3.950.38, n=12, p<0.001). Regionally, the female right ventricle demon-
strated 56.5% higher ICa-L density at the base (7.250.83 pA/pF, n=8) than
apex (4.5650.45 pA/pF, n=9, p<0.02). No gender differences in ICa-L density
were seen in male-female apex myocytes. Additionally, we found no gender or
regional differences in the voltage dependence of ICa-L activation and inactiva-
tion. Utilizing this data, we performed numerical simulations with a modified
version of the Luo Rudy mathematical model of cardiac action potentials
(APs).Under 50% suppression of the rapidly inactivating delayed rectifier potas-
sium current to model Long QT Syndrome Type 2 (LQTS2), female base myo-
cyte simulations exhibited longer APs and increased EAD vulnerability as
compared to male base myocytes. The biophysical data and mathematical sim-
ulations together support the hypothesis that higher levels of ICa-L contribute to
EAD genesis. Clinical studies show that recovery from beta-adrenergic stimula-
tion is associated with increased likelihood of arrhythmia. Other studies have
found that beta-adrenergic stimulation results in enhancement of ICa-L and
slowly inactivating delayed rectifier potassium current (IKs). We hypothesize
that IKs may recover from beta-adrenergic stimulation more rapidly than ICa-
L, which could increase arrhythmia propensity. We are testing this hypothesis
in model simulations of male and female base and apical myocytes.
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A Computational Model for the Effect that a KCNQ1 Mutation Linked to
Jervell and Lange-Nielson Syndrome has on Human Cardiac Action
Potential Duration
Donald E. Burgess, Daniel C. Bartos, Eric S. Schmidt, Brian Delisle.
The most common type of genotype-positive Long QT syndrome (LQTS) is
caused by mutations in the genes that underlie the slowly-activating delayed-
rectifier Kþ current in the heart (IKs). KCNQ1 and KCNE1, which encode the
a- and b-subunit of IKs, respectively, are linked to autosomal dominant (Ro-
mano Ward Syndrome) and recessive (Jervell and Lange-Nielsen Syndrome
or JLN) forms of LQTS. Two siblings diagnosed with JLN were found to be
homozygous for the T322M-KCNQ1 missense mutation (Zhang et al., BMC
Med Genet 2008). Heterologous expression of T322M-KCNQ1 with KCNE1
Tuesday, March 8, 2011 437ain HEK293 cells showed that it does not generate any current (n=6). We uti-
lized recently published computational models of the human atrial and ventric-
ular action potential (Abraham et al., J Mol Cell Cardiol. 2010 and Grandi, et
al. J Mol Cell Cardiol. 2010) to determine the effect that T322M has on cardiac
Action Potential Duration (APD) stimulated at 1 Hz. A 100% reduction of IKs
resulted in a prolonged APD in the atrial simulation but not the ventricular sim-
ulation. We incorporated a beta-adrenergic stimulation component into the ven-
tricular model and found that reducing IKs by 100% in the modified simulation
increased APD. We further modified the ventricular action potential simulation
to compromise ‘repolarization reserve’ by reducing the rapidly-activating
delayed-rectifier Kþ current or IKr component. This modification exacerbated
that effect that 100% block of IKs had on ventricular APD. Based on these re-
sults we conclude that T322M prolongs the atrial APD in the absence of beta-
adrenergic stimulation, and prolongs the ventricular APD in the presence of
beta-adrenergic stimulation and a compromised repolarization reserve.
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A Mathematical Model Identifies Arrhythmia Susceptibility Factors in
Mice with Heart Failure
Vladimir E. Bondarenko, Polina S. Petkova-Kirova, Barry London,
Guy Salama, Randall L. Rasmusson.
Tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a) is significantly elevated in the serumof patients
with end-stage congestive heart failure and in themyocardiumof patientswith di-
lated cardiomyopathy and ischemic heart disease. This correlation suggests that
the inflammatory cytokine TNF-a plays a significant role in promoting arrhyth-
mias. To investigate the role of TNF-a, transgenic (TG) mice were generated
with cardiac-specific overexpression of TNF-a which resulted in dilated cardio-
myopathy, impaired Ca2þ dynamics, and increased mortality. In this study, we
modified ourmodel ofmouse ventricular myocytes to account for the experimen-
tally observed electrical remodeling. The resulting model demonstrated potential
arrhythmogenic changes due to changes in action potential (AP) properties and
cellular coupling. The simulated differences in actionpotential shape andduration
were predominantly due to changes in the rapidly-inactivating transient outward
Kþ current, IKto,f, and an ultra-rapidly activating K
þ current, IKur. The model in-
corporated experimental measurements of differences in Ca2þ handling in myo-
cytes from wild type (WT) and TG mice: reduced [Ca2þ]i transients and slower
Ca2þ sequestration by the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) in TG mice. The model
also predicted that Ca2þ alternans developed at longer basic cycle lengths in
TG compared toWTmice as observed experimentally. The greater susceptibility
to Ca2þ alternans was attributed to a slower Ca2þ sequestration rate by the SR.
Programmed stimulation with a premature impulse showed that longer S1-S2 in-
tervals were effective at eliciting re-entry in TG vs.WTmice, suggesting amech-
anism for the observed increase in the susceptibility of TG mice to re-entrant
arrhythmias. A marked decrease of conduction velocity in TG mouse hearts
was a major pro-arrhythmic mechanism in this mouse model of heart failure.
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Electrophysiological Modeling of Channelrhodophsin-2 in Cardiac Cells
Jonathan Wong, Oscar Abilez, Rohit Prakash, Karl Deisseroth,
Christopher K. Zarins, Ellen Kuhl.
Purpose: With the recent interest in Channelrhodopshin-2 (Chr2) in neurolog-
ical experiments, researchers have begun to investigate the utility of light-
activated ion channels in other electrically active cell types, including human
embryonic stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes (Abilez et al. 2010). However,
the impact of Chr2 in action potential synchronization in cardiac cells is not
yet fully realized, as neuronal and cardiac cells differ in electrical behavior.
In the past, baseline electrophysiological models for normal neuronal and car-
diac cells have been developed and recent attempts have been made to charac-
terize Chr2 in neuron excitation control. However, these approaches do not
capture the resulting ion channel current, nor have they been adapted for car-
diac cells. By characterizing Chr2 currents within existing cell models, simula-
tions can be conducted concurrently with experiments for principle validation
and experiment optimization.
Methods: A kineticmodel for Chr2 activation (Nikolic et al. 2006)was extended
to an ion current formulation from current-voltage comparisons in the literature.
This current was introduced into a ventricular cell model (ten Tusscher et al.
2003) and embedded in an implicit non-linear finite element framework
(Wong et al. 2010) to perform simulations at cellular, tissue, and organ levels.
Results: To illustrate the features of our novel light-activated cell model, we
present selected examples to show the benefits of concurrent modeling. At the
cellular level, we explore the impact of photostimulation strength, duration,
and frequency inChr2-manipulated ventricular cells.At the tissue level,we eval-
uate the feasibility of using such manipulated cells as pacemakers in the heart.
Conclusion: By ‘‘transducing’’ cell models with Chr2, we can not only virtually
probe characteristics of light-activated functional cells for novel applications ofChr2 in cardiac cells and other electrically active cells, but also optimize exper-
iments by qualitatively predicting experimental results.
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Using Regression-Based Model Analysis to Reconstruct and Predict Re-
dundant Experimental Measurements
Amrita X. Sarkar, Eric A. Sobie.
The characterization of a heart cell’s behavior generally involves a series of exper-
imental measurements, some of which are relatively easy and others that require
more involved experimental protocols. Because: 1) experimental studies can be
time-consuming; and 2) it is not always possible to perform each measurement
on a particular cell, there is a clear value in methods that can reliably distinguish
betweenmore informative and less informative experiments. Here we extend our
previous studies that have analyzed several mathematical models of cardiac my-
ocytes usingparameter randomization andmultivariable regression. Thegoal is to
determine whether these techniques can be used to predict difficult-to-measure
cellular outputs using a combination of a several easier-to-obtain measurements.
Previously, we had devised a method to rank the cellular outputs in terms of their
linear independence, choosing only to retain themost independent (good) outputs
while rejecting the least independent (bad) outputs from the ranked list. Here, we
use multivariable regression to derive a matrix whose elements indicate how
changes in the ‘good’ outputs influence the ‘bad’ outputs. We found that most
of the bad outputs could be specified with precision (R2 > 0.9 for 11 out of the
16 bad outputs). This implies that experiments to perform these measurements
are unnecessary if the good outputs are already known. Moreover, in a few cases,
a difficult-to-measure bad output could be well-predicted by a combination of
a limited number of easier-to-measure outputs. The simulation results suggest
that the information present in a more complicated cellular measurement may
be reconstructed using a combinationof easiermeasurements, therebyeliminating
theneed to painstakinglymake thesemeasurements. Thismethod therefore shows
great promise as a tool for model-driven experimentation.
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Stability and Self-Sustained Oscillations in a Ventricular Cardiomyocyte
Model
Bogdan P. Amuzescu, Catalin Liviu Bichir, Adelina Georgescu,
Gheorghe Nistor, Marin N. Popescu, Istvan Svab, Alexandru Dan Corlan,
Maria-Luiza Flonta.
The Luo-Rudy I model, describing the electrophysiology of a ventricular car-
diomyocyte, is associated with an 8-dimensional discontinuous dynamical sys-
tem with logarithmic and exponential non-linearities depending on 15
parameters. By numerical approaches appropriate to bifurcation problems, sec-
tions in the static bifurcation diagram were determined. For different values of
a steady depolarizing/hyperpolarizing current (Ist), the corresponding projec-
tion of the static bifurcation diagram in the (Ist, V) plane is complex, featuring
three branches of stationary solutions delimited by two saddle-node bifurcation
points. In addition, on the upper branch oscillations can occur within an Ist
range [4.45, 0.51 mA/cm2] where the Jacobian of the linearized system fea-
tures two complex conjugated eigenvalues. Oscillations are either damped at
a stable focus or amplified until the system trajectory is diverted to the lower
branch of stable stationary solutions when reaching the unstable manifold of
a homoclinic saddle. The middle branch of solutions is a series of unstable sad-
dle points, while the lower one a series of stable nodes. For variable slow in-
ward and Kþ current maximal conductances (gsi and gK), in a range between
0 and 4-fold normal values, the dynamics is even more complex, and in certain
instances self-sustained oscillations tending to a stable limit cycle appear. All
these types of behavior were correctly predicted by linear stability analysis and
bifurcation theory methods based on numerical continuation algorithms. Both
unsustained oscillations, resulting in early after-depolarizations, and sustained
oscillations may trigger dangerous ventricular arrhythmias by multiple mecha-
nisms. In particular settings, e.g. for a normal gK and one-fifth-of-normal gsi,
these two arrhythmia-threatening conditions may occur simultaneously.
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Revisiting the Ionic Mechanisms of Early Afterdepolarizations in Cardio-
myocytes: Predominant by Ca Waves or Ca Currents?
Zhenghang Zhao, Nadezhda Fefelova, Lai-Hua Xie.
Early afterdepolarizations (EADs) have been implicated in severe cardiac ar-
rhythmias and sudden cardiac deaths. However, the mechanism(s) for EAD
genesis, especially regarding the relative contribution of Ca wave vs. L-type
Ca current (ICa,L), still remains controversial. In the present study, we system-
ically compared the properties of EADs in the following two pharmacological
models: A) H2O2 (200 mM); B) Isoproterenol (100 nM) and Bay K 8644
(50 nM) (IsoþBayK). Membrane action potentials (APs) and Ca imaging
were simultaneously recorded in isolated rabbit ventricular myocytes. We
found that: 1) H2O2-induced EADs were facilitated by slow pacing rates, while
